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Does the data show Vermont should reopen faster?
Pros and cons of campaigning online during the coronavirus
National supply problems take a bite out of some local meat cases
Coronavirus puts the brakes on car sales
How a Vermont restaurant adapted to stay afloat during pandemic
New Hampshire buys masks for VA; reopening panel OKs plans
NYC subway halting overnight service for virus cleaning
Dartmouth to decide by June 29 whether students return to campus for fall
Vendors at canceled Vermont home show to get partial refunds
NerdWallet: Should you use your emergency fund during the COVID-19 outbreak?
How the coronavirus could play into your 2020 taxes
Plattsburgh Salvation Army giving away boxes of food
Why food delivery workers are braving coronavirus risk
Company testing Rutland sewage water for COVID-19
Chiropractor shares simple stretches you can do while working from home
Science centers team up to bring STEM to Vermonters
Vermont high school spring sports canceled
Is COVID-19 claiming more lives in Vermont than originally thought?
Vermont to dramatically increase testing, contact tracing
New Hampshire working to increase coronavirus testing
UVM leaders confident classes will resume on campus in fall

When will Vermonters see family, friends in person again?
Vermont fairs and field days consider cancellations
Thousands of Vermonters receive their 1st PUA payments
150 Clinton County employees furloughed
More flexibility for NH school spending during pandemic
Vermont crematories help to process dead from NYC
Quarantine lifted at Plattsburgh senior apartment complex
Vermont officials wary of second wave of COVID-19
Cuomo wary of COVID resurgence during reopening
Sununu to announce reopening plan Friday
Condos to discuss USPS funding concerns and the 2020 election
Libraries offer curbside book service
Musicians adapt with ‘virtual busking’ during COVID-19 pandemic
Coronavirus triggers new age of innovation
‘Recharge rooms’ help ease health care workers' stress
The hidden health care workers on the front lines
Vermont state parks prep for pandemic summer
Burlington keeps focus on climate crisis during pandemic
Vt. beverage-makers look to feds for help
Economist says pandemic could fundamentally change regional economy
Woman accused of pulling gun over social distancing sign
Spaulding to resign as chancellor of Vermont State Colleges

How Vt. lawmakers can help you reach the labor department
CVPH clinical trial uses blood plasma from COVID-recovered
Cuomo outlines 12-point regional reopening plan
Burlington nursing home says deaths of 8 later linked to COVID-19
Stopping scammers from targeting seniors' stimulus checks
Vt. municipalities may change election day procedures for safety
Protecting essential trash haulers during the pandemic
New Hampshire Bike Week postponed
Vermont Campground Association offers guidance on summer season
Vermont businesses get liquor license extension
Hassan calls for increased testing for COVID-19
Some hairstylists staying afloat by offering clients DIY kits
The global race to find a vaccine for the coronavirus
Vermont State Police investigating online harassment
Scott questions using federal money for hazard pay plan
City of Burlington addresses economic fallout from coronavirus
Camp Ta-Kum-Ta to modify summer programs
More Vermonters return to work under strict guidelines
Should pretrial inmates at risk of COVID-19 be released?
Changes coming to how Vermont traces exposure to COVID-19
As Vermonters return to work, who will take care of the children?
Vaccinations drop as Vermont pediatricians see drop in appointments

Vt. health officials: Social distancing ‘here to stay’
NY working to get excess dairy products to food banks
NH to open 5 new testing facilities
Vermont scaling back efforts to track out-of-staters
State may again cut checks for Vermonters waiting on unemployment
State wants to hear from struggling Vermont businesses
ACLU calls sharing names of virus patients ‘alarming’
Vt. health officials concerned about accuracy of antibody tests
Vt. Health Dept. releases map of COVID-19 by town
Judge bars Vermont man from selling PPE at inflated prices
Sanders bashes New York over presidential primary cancellation
Barre Town to hold drive-thru election
Gov. Sununu sending out birthday cards
Local teacher honored with birthday parade
Food distribution pickup delayed until Wednesday
Researchers testing old treatment in new way for COVID-19
Vermonters to show support for inmates and correctional officers
Therapy dog parades entertain Rutland seniors
Many people baking their way through the coronavirus
Vermont gives greenlight to work crews under 5
Although Vt. past its peak, ‘not the time to declare victory’
Bumper-to-bumper traffic at Rutland County food pickup

Daughters mourn Plattsburgh mom who died of COVID-19
Burlington School Food Project adds frozen meals to the menu
Vt. health officials want you to embrace cloth mask habit
NY deaths, hospital visits continue to drop
NH emergency declaration extended, task force gets retail input
Picture of Positivity: 4-year-old helps cook for Corrections workers
As states roll out antibody testing, Vt. officials remain wary of accuracy
New Hampshire to get at least $17M for coronavirus testing
Vermont Congressman heads home after House passes COVID-19 relief bill
Vt. unemployment skyrocketing; PUA hotline getting more staff
Community parade shows support for Vermont Tech
How college students can avoid a tax penalty
Belated Brewers Festival in Burlington this year
Trucker advocacy group fights for rights of truckers during the pandemic
COVID-19 forces businesses to think out of the box
Doctors: Expect to live with COVID-19 for foreseeable future
Pandemic pregnancy: Labor and delivery protocol changed at UVMMC
Baby in the NICU during the pandemic? There’s an app for that
Picture of Positivity: St. Albans eatery’s meal deal
Planned Parenthood offering telehealth service
Fish & Wildlife see uptick in early-season sales for fishing licenses
Who gets to work next? Scott expected to turn spigot Friday

Self-employed Vermonters can now apply for federal benefits
Suspect pleads not guilty in Burlington quick stop shooting
Ashe: Outside expertise needed to chart course for Vt. State Colleges
North Country organizations team up to deliver emergency food
Home tire-change business blessed with good timing
Cuomo takes aim at McConnell over ‘blue state bailouts’
NH deaths reach 51; Sununu rejects McConnell bankruptcy suggestion
Vt. House lawmakers approve remote voting, COVID-related bills
No new cases of COVID-19 in Vermont prisons
No COVID-positive tests in UVM Medical Center workers in two weeks
North Country hospitals taking a hit from coronavirus
How the UVM Medical Center is keeping workers on the payroll
Coronavirus: Model projects when states could safely reopen businesses
New program to help unemployed Vermonters
Company printing more free COVID-19 signs for Rutland community
Local hospice organization 3D-printing its own face shields
Realtors get creative as COVID-19 pummels the industry
How stimulus money could affect your Social Security or Medicare
Stuck in Vermont: Family quarantined with COVID-19
Having weird dreams? You’re not alone. Here’s why
Food and book pickup sites available in Burlington
Students file lawsuit against UVM over COVID-19 reimbursement

Effort underway to help North Beach homeless after stay-at-home order ends
Vt. State Colleges chancellor withdraws proposal to close 3 campuses
Pandemic exposes shortcomings in Vt. broadband infrastructure
Montpelier protest takes aim at stay-at-home order
Vt. National Guard, Foodbank hand out MREs in Franklin County
Vermont company repurposes snorkeling gear into PPE
Cuomo: Meeting with Trump productive
New Hampshire governor gets OK to spend money after lawsuit
Resident of quarantined North Country apartment complex dies
Vermont fatal COVID-19 victims reflect global profile
Leahy looking ahead to other relief bills
Welch sells stock after questions raised
State getting money to more unemployed Vermonters
More auto insurers agree to return or reduce premiums to Vermonters
Local bank gets creative to serve clients during pandemic
Judge to decide whether Vt. man was price gouging
Spirit set to start flying out of Plattsburgh again
Help on the way for idled travel agents
Garden seed company sees surge in demand
Tech students back in class to help their community
Dermatologist: ‘COVID toes’ a potential symptom of the new coronavirus

Americans increasingly reaching out for mental health help during coronavirus
pandemic
Helping those with dementia navigate the coronavirus crisis
Darn Tough donating socks to the UVM Health Network
Did Vermont miss opportunity to prevent unemployment mess?
McDonald’s offering free meals for front-line heroes
Beware of insurance bills for COVID-19 tests and treatment
Vt. towns, state brace for collapse in property taxes
Will travel restrictions leave Vermont farms hanging?
Summer camps around the region consider coronavirus
Helping your kids sing their way to understanding
Is coronavirus keeping you awake? Here’s how to sleep better
Cuomo heads to White House to lobby for COVID-19 help
Group takes aim at NH COVID-19 testing; Sununu says state ‘ramping up’
New aid for students with privately held loans
Birchwood Terrace reports COVID-positive residents recovering
Vermont State Colleges board of trustees to hold emergency meeting
Vermont tax collections strong in March despite stay-at-home order
Dartmouth College cancels all in-person summer programs
Pandemic changes college acceptance experience
‘Windfall’: Funding formula allows some small airports to cash in big on stimulus money
Possibility of virtual conventions could lead to loss of revenue and spectacle

Experts suggest financial reforms as insider trading questions engulf Congress
Sununu talks with NHL about potential games in New Hampshire
Advocates say domestic violence calls up in Northern New York
Killington hands out free food to the community
Coronavirus upends wedding industry
What will it take to have adequate virus testing?
Adult kids forced to police parents on COVID-19 safety practices
Stowe sending locally made face masks to all residents
How facilities are changing to better protect seniors from COVID-19
Some Vermonters head back to work, further announcement expected Friday
Vt. officials send out $1,200 checks for unresolved unemployment claims
Protesters opposing VSC campus closures swarm to Montpelier
Is online learning making the grade for Vermont students?
North Country nurses answer governor’s call for help
Coronavirus deaths down in NY, but Cuomo urges vigilance
Sununu, NH lawmakers fight for power over purse strings
Second round of tests for inmates in St. Albans
Foreign ski workers stranded by virus getting help
Hiring freeze in effect for most Vermont state jobs
Federal relief includes increased food stamp benefits
Local greenhouse makes changes to operations during COVID-19 pandemic
Why many stores are still short on toilet paper

Funerals complicated by the coronavirus
Pictures of students fill pews during virtual Catholic Mass
Animals reclaim lost habitat as humans stay inside
Fewer humans out have moose on the move
Maintaining your mental health during the pandemic
Scott to allow some businesses to reopen Monday
Vermont State Colleges System likely to close 3 campuses
Scott gives Saturday deadline to clear unemployment backlog
Nonprofits feeling the pinch amid economic uncertainty
Mad River Valley program looks out for local seniors
A tribute in Bradford honors Oxbow’s missing class of 2020
Cuomo takes aim at Trump for failing to coordinate testing
Lost revenue, added expenses lead to job cuts in Plattsburgh
Health department quarantines 2nd Plattsburgh apartment complex
March unemployment in Vermont shows start of coronavirus impact
Health commissioner says serologic tests lack necessary accuracy
Vt. health officials: Be wary of social suggesting COVID-19 cure
Memorial honoring Vt. store owner takes on a life of its own
Backyard construction contest aims to keep stuck-at-home kids busy
The future of college campuses in post-pandemic US
Local organization puts unused graduation gowns to good use
3D printers help alleviate supply shortages in wake of COVID-19

Small businesses shut out as SBA rescue loan program out of cash
Thousands more claims about to be added to Vermont unemployment mix
Vt. ed officials urge schools to focus on remote learning, not remedial plans
COVID-19 leaves colleges struggling to plan for the future
Many New Hampshire, Vermont road projects behind schedule
Volunteer shopping program gets rolling in southern Vermont
Sununu says NH public schools to remain closed through summer
Cuomo extends NY shutdown order to May 15
Skilled nursing facility has largest COVID-19 outbreak in Vermont
Vermont’s special education teams share challenges with remote learning
Essex Westford program gives out 37,000 meals to students
State partners with businesses to expand internet in rural Vermont
Many businesses installing barriers to stop spread of coronavirus
Mask etiquette: When to wear a facial covering
How to keep your mask safe and clean
Will warm weather really slow the coronavirus?
Is your stay-at-home office causing ergonomic injuries?
Howard Center still offering support during the pandemic
Has Vermont hit its COVID-19 peak?
Scott using task force, regional discussions to plan economic recovery
New bill would give Congress a say in restarting the economy
Capitalism or price gouging? Vt. man accused of overcharging hospital

Prosecutors called on to cut Vermont’s prison population
Vermont schools consider continuity of learning during COVID-19
Northern NY districts deploy school buses to help kids connect
New York to require face coverings in busy public places
Governor promises to do better on Vt. unemployment claims
President, governors at odds over who can open state economies
NH spending panel hears from agencies about virus response
Vermont State Colleges losing millions
Campaigning during coronavirus: How presidential candidates are reaching voters
digitally
This is Tax Day but because of coronavirus, you have more time
Experts warn of security issues with Zoom video platform
Special enrollment period for uninsured Vermonters extended
Vt. health officials say it’s too early to test for immunity
Cost-free testing, treatment for COVID-19
Doctors turn to telemedicine to help the chronically ill
Colchester food shelf sees jump in new clients
Parade of support for UVM Medical Center workers
Governing Vermont during a pandemic
Vermont to use Holiday Inn as temporary recovery site for homeless
Thousands of Vermonters still waiting on unemployment checks
Governors say Trump not king, can’t force states to reopen

NH death toll reaches 27; Sununu offers pay bump to some health care workers
Loans start rolling into small businesses that keep employees on the payroll
Copley Hospital helps assess antibody testing
Overlooked hospital workers and efforts to keep families connected
2 additional COVID-19 deaths at Burlington senior facilities
Scott supports F-35 flights, won’t carry out Burlington resolution
Vermont prison inmate with virus asks judge to release him
Williston man accused of price gouging on face masks
Health care workers furloughed in Rutland
Burlington closes streets for social distancing
211 gets influx of calls during coronavirus pandemic
Leahy urges USDA to take action to support dairy farmers
Vermont Supreme Court to livestream arguments on Facebook
Essential workers balancing work and home life
State allows expired driver’s licenses when buying alcohol
Tracing the coronavirus? There’s an app for that
Virus re-engineers how Americans learn and work
Adirondack kindergarten teacher gets creative with online field trip
Appalachian Mountain Club 4,000-Footer Club suspends accreditation
When can Vermonters get back to work?
State working to straighten out Vermont unemployment woes
Health officials test all residents at Burlington complex, Vt. Veterans' Home

Vt. task force to look at merits of antibody testing
Mobile testing now available for Chittenden County homeless
Coronavirus sign campaign shares safety reminders in a fun way
Virus death toll tops 10,000 in New York
NH lawmakers sue governor over relief money
Shaheen, Hassan to host telephone town hall on COVID-19 response
Gillibrand pushes relief bill for small farms
What should you do with the coronavirus stimulus check?
North Country Chamber taking donations to feed health care workers, support
restaurants
Vt. Guard celebrates Easter Sunday on Monday
Small businesses ask patrons for support
Vt. health officials remind people to wear face-coverings
Catching up with the Coronasaurus Rex
Coronavirus outbreak grows interest in gardening
Global teddy bear scavenger hunt keeps kids entertained at home
Scott extends stay-at-home order to May 15
Clinton County confirms first COVID-19 death
Health commissioner says most Vt. COVID-19 patients recovered
Plan to move COVID-19-positive prisoners raises concerns
State creates alphabetized unemployment filing system
Residents concerned as Plattsburgh senior housing complex quarantined

New Hampshire surge sites ready for patients
Delivery services seeing more online business
Roadside ‘thank you’ to essential workers
New York virus deaths rise fast, but hospitalizations slow
New Hampshire death toll hits 21
Outbreak at 2 Burlington senior facilities tops 82 residents, 50 staff
Temporary pay raises for some Vermont state employees
In 1st remote votes, Vt. senators approve coronavirus-related bills
Montpelier budget comes up short; 30 workers furloughed
Central Vermont Job Fair going virtual this year
Will Vermont businesses get federal help?
Local families adjust to remote learning
More inmates, staffers at Swanton prison test positive for COVID-19
Self-employed Vermonters will have to wait for unemployment benefits
Are people who need help avoiding hospitals?
NH data shows ‘promising’ trends; Sununu appoints recovery office director
Cuomo: ‘We are saving lives’
Coronavirus has booze business booming in New Hampshire
Mental health experts advise making a plan to manage stress
Green Mountain Transit says empty buses part of the plan
UVM researchers develop app to help get a handle on panic
Why are more Vermonters signing up for help to stop smoking?

Vermont’s Catholic bishop shares message of hope during pandemic
Drive-by 18th birthday party
Why social distancing won’t stop the 2020 census
Are online sales helping stores that closed their doors?
New website aims to help nonnative English speakers amid pandemic
Local software company helping fitness classes go online
Coronavirus has curbside cocktail sales surging nationwide
Vermont gets approval for federal disaster funds
Virus outbreak at Burlington nursing home up to 36 cases
Help on the way for child care centers in Vermont
UVM nursing students graduating early to help with pandemic
All UVM Health Network workers to wear masks
Inmate at Northwest Correctional Facility tests positive
Response teams have visited 95% of Vt. long-term care facilities
Vermont getting machines that give quick COVID-19 results
Vt. Senate approves emergency remote voting measure
Former Vermont lawmaker dies of coronavirus
Scott plans to extend Vermont stay-at-home order
NY death toll reaches new one-day high
10 dead, 90 positive for COVID-19 in NH long-term care
Girl who inspired use of CBD oil dies of coronavirus complications
Burton to donate thousands of masks to hospitals

Coronavirus pandemic forces churches, synagogues to shift services online
Plattsburgh seniors treated to ‘window entertainment’
Will Vermont high school seniors have graduations?
Local hospice organization says it’s prepared for coronavirus
Why are ghost planes haunting the Burlington airport?
Jigsaw puzzles make a huge comeback during coronavirus outbreak
Williston senior living community reports confirmed COVID-19 cases
Vt. Dept. of Labor to offer online unemployment help
Burlington unveils new details on Green Stimulus Package
Castleton’s Spartan Arena transformed into surge site
UVM Medical Center surge site ready if needed
UVM researchers develop emergency ventilator dubbed ‘Vermontilator’
Vermont Legislature adapting to remote lawmaking
Are people keeping their distance in outdoor hot spots?
Cuomo says testing key to restarting the economy
Vermont requests federal disaster funding
Vermont grocers call for delay of plastic bag ban
NH governor orders closure of hotels, inns, short-term rentals
Burlington nursing home to retest residents for COVID-19
Stefanik calls for mobile COVID-19 test sites in North Country
Hannaford donates $750K to regional COVID-19 response efforts
RV owners help health care workers protect their families

Americans left stuck at home turn to online learning
White House Historical Association launches educational resources to help students
working at home
Neighborhood throws birthday parade for Colchester boy
Sununu creates office to oversee virus-related relief funds
Vermont jury trials, bar exam postponed
Full UVM budget on hold amid pandemic
Dartmouth-Hitchcock requires masks for patients, visitors
Channel 3 This Morning introduces remote anchoring
Burlington mayor vows to fight for residents amid COVID-19 pandemic
As need for blood donations increase, LGBTQ community faces hurdles
FDA approves first study aimed to understand coronavirus
Many Vermonters still waiting on unemployment checks
Vt. health officials say state ‘doing well’ to flatten curve
Burlington Police to only issue stay-at-home fines as a last resort
How to make a face mask out of a bandanna
Hanover teen makes it home from study abroad
Massive volunteer mask-making effort underway in Burlington
Coronavirus means a lonely season for Vermont maple sugar-makers
Vermont stay-at-home order to be extended beyond mid-April
Not all staffers at Burlington care facility tested for COVID-19 after all
Supply glut forces some dairy farmers to dump milk

Vt. health officials now encouraging face masks for all
Sununu says state preparing for surge in COVID-19 patients
Cuomo orders shift in ventilators to overwhelmed hospitals
Burlington airport looking at projected $20M in losses
Spirit cancels flights to and from Plattsburgh through May 4
Struggling small businesses can start applying for new loans
Who will get federal relief money?
Will coronavirus force summer camps to cancel?
‘Face covering’ doesn’t have to mean mask
Facebook group creator hopes to spread rainbows in troubled times
Vermont stockpiling PPE for health care workers
Vermont organization now delivering food to the homeless
Many college students not eligible for stimulus checks
Vermont group donates masks to Bennington Police Department
Real estate businesses shift their practices during COVID-19
COVID-19 expected to peak in Vermont in mid-April or early May
Statistical snapshot of Vermont’s early coronavirus cases
Vt. order to curb nonessential sales raises questions for shoppers
Concerns continue over safe shopping
Coronavirus testing underway at Burlington care facility
More Birchwood Terrace residents test positive for COVID-19
Scott orders additional medical surge sites in Essex Jct., Rutland

Mayor calls Plattsburgh City curfew ‘essentially voluntary’
Cuomo appeals to businesses for supplies; NY death toll hits 2,373
Infected Plattsburgh millennial offers advice: ‘This is serious’
State officials: No broken ventilators sent to Vermont
The health care workers keeping hospitals clean
VTrans, DMV counting out-of-state travelers
Are stay-at-home orders putting vulnerable kids at greater risk of abuse?
Robots join the fight against coronavirus in Italy’s hospitals
How a Vermont bank is supporting its workers and the community
Trash haulers seeing more waste during stay home, stay safe order
Vermont Comedy Club goes virtual
Zoom to fix security holes that allow hackers to hijack classes, meetings
Bitter business for maple syrup makers amid virus outbreak
Vermont finding new ways to vote safely
Vermont checking for out-of-state plates at border
Vt. officials present relief plans for small businesses
Sanders, Schumer call for Labor Dept. to hasten unemployment benefits
Vt. lawmakers consider giving frontline workers ‘hazard pay’
Scott encouraged by how Vermonters are meeting challenge of COVID-19
Cuomo expects to see apex of curve at end of April
Northern NY hospitals prepare for coronavirus patients from downstate
City of Plattsburgh enacts curfew to stop spread of COVID-19

Do you need to wear a mask in public?
All residents, staffers at Burlington care facility to be tested for coronavirus
Another Burlington care facility faces coronavirus outbreak
Dartmouth-Hitchcock researchers investigate treatment for COVID-19
Sununu emergency orders target domestic violence, child abuse
Vermont asks insurers for flexibility
Vermont Glove retools to make masks
Connecting Vermont students stuck at home to their schoolwork
Percentage of positive coronavirus tests increasing in Vermont
Plattsburgh business' front porch portraits benefit health workers
Can you go outside during a ‘Stay home, Stay safe’ order?
Tips on toys to help your kids unplug

